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Rooted in centuries-old principles, the macrobiotic diet consists of simple yet highly nutritious
foods such as whole grains, vegetables, and beans, selected and prepared in harmony with the
seasons. From lightly sautéed spring greens and sea vegetables and refreshing summer salads,
to harvest vegetables and hearty winter stews, The Changing Seasons Macrobiotic Cookbook
provides hundreds of easy-to-follow and flavorful recipes for complete and balanced macrobiotic
meals. A combination of great taste and whole foods, this is traditional macrobiotic cooking at its
best.
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an end and spring is just beginning as we complete this new cookbook. The snow has melted
away and the spring rain becomes warmer with each day. We can see crocuses emerging from
the ground and blooming. The grasses are becoming greener and the sweet smell of spring is in
the air. This is a very wonderful and enjoyable sight to see.This past winter, we decided to write
a simple cookbook with recipes for each of the four seasons. We hope that this new book will be
helpful in preparing meals for your family and friends. The recipes presented here are not fancy
or special. In fact, they are generally those that we cook and serve in our homes from day to day.
It is very nice to enjoy special holiday or party-style dishes occasionally, but for our daily food,
we generally serve simpler and less fancy dishes.The Kushi family consists of five children, two
daughters-in-law, and four grandchildren. Wendy and her husband also have eight children. We
daily serve the dishes presented in this book to our families, and we are living happily without
any major problems or troubles.The quality of the raw materials is very important when you cook
for health and happiness. High-quality natural and organic foods are the ideal ingredients for
daily use. They are the building blocks for a healthy and happy life.For the single person, the
macrobiotic way of eating may seem a little expensive. But if you carefully note the cost of items
such as meat, processed foods, vitamins, and supplements—which are completely
unnecessary when you eat whole natural foods—you will find that, in the long run, this way of
eating is much less expensive. At the same time, the cost of medications, which is often quite
high, can be substantially reduced or eliminated as a result of the improved health that comes
from eating high-quality, properly prepared whole foods. The macrobiotic way of life is actually
quite economical when all these considerations are taken into account.Both of us have written
other macrobiotic cookbooks and feel that this new book complements them very nicely. We
have made this book very practical and easy to use. Included are many new recipes and some
of the latest cooking techniques taught by Aveline and other instructors at the Kushi Institute.
The approach presented in this book stems from common sense and the intuitive ability to
harmonize our diet with the natural rhythms of change. Adapting to our changing environment is
very important if we are to maintain a healthy and happy life. We hope that The Changing
Seasons Macrobiotic Cookbook can help guide you in this endeavor.At the Kushi Institute we
teach a variety of cooking styles, including home-styled cooking, cooking for cancer and other
illnesses, traditional food processing, institutional food preparation, and international cooking.
Classes are given by a staff of teachers who have all had many years of experience in cooking
under a wide variety of circumstances. Most of our teachers also cook for their families on a daily
basis. Many people are being helped by their teaching, and we appreciate their efforts very
much.As we mentioned earlier, we have finished writing this book in the early spring. Spring is
the time when the vegetable world begins to awaken and produce a boundless variety of food.
We hope that this small cookbook, which is like a tiny, compact seed, will sprout and grow into



many wonderful and delicious meals for your family and friends. Enjoy in good health!Aveline
Kushi Wendy Esko Brookline, MassachusettsApril 1984
IntroductionCooking is the art of life. Our ability to think and act is a reflection of our state of
physical and mental health, which has as its foundation the food we cook and eat. You could say
cooking is what separates man from beast, as it developed as an art along with culture. To
master the art of cooking—to choose the right kinds of foods, and to combine them properly—is
to master the art of life, for the greatness and destiny of all people reflect and are limited by the
quality of their daily food.It is vitally important that you learn how to prepare food that is
harmonious with your body as well as with your environment. Just as individual health is built on
harmonious living and eating, so is the health and unity of the family. The present decay of the
family structure in our society cannot be separated from the kinds of food we eat and the ways
they are prepared. It is a well-known fact that highly processed foods, sugared foods, and the
chemicals they contain can affect behavior and cause drastic allergic reactions in many
people.The massive change in eating that has taken us from wholesome natural foods to
packaged, processed, refined items has caused an equally massive decline in the health of
society. Yet, a return to family-oriented cooking and community living can bring health to the
individual, unity and love to the family, and peace and brotherhood to society.The Changing
Seasons Macrobiotic Cookbook is different from most cookbooks in its approach to cooking.
The foods used are wholesome, all natural, and delicious, and the meals and cooking methods
used to prepare them are presented in harmony with the seasons. For just as nature and our
levels of activity change constantly, so should our food and methods of preparing it change in
accordance with our needs. You probably practice this intuitive approach to some degree now.
For example, by serving lighter food and using less cooking during the summer, or by
purchasing and eating locally grown produce in season. By being conscious of the changes in
nature and in your body, you can adapt to them, and realize the highest possible physical health
and spirit.My wife, Aveline, is an expert macrobiotic and natural-foods cook. The recipes in this
book are the result of hundreds of hours of practicing and teaching the art of macrobiotic and
traditional natural-foods cooking. Having raised a family of five children without sickness, without
quarrel, and without separation, we can attest to the value and importance of proper eating and
cooking. Wendy Esko, who graciously helped Aveline compile and organize these recipes, is
also a highly qualified macrobiotic instructor with years of experience, and is the mother of five
handsome children.I hope you will embrace the art of macrobiotic cooking through the recipes
presented in this book. Simple as they may seem, the changes that macrobiotic cooking and
eating can bring about in your health and life are truly profound.Michio Kushi Brookline,
MassachusettsSeptember 1984 ONEThe Art of Cooking with the SeasonsTHE
STANDARD MACROBIOTIC DIETThe recipes in this cookbook are based on standard
macrobiotic dietary recommendations that can be applied to your own kitchen. Certainly there is
no one diet that is suited to every need. Modifications are always necessary, depending on
where you are living, the type of climate there, the particular season, and your sex, age, job,



personal condition, and level of activity. In the temperate, four-season climate that characterizes
most of the United States, an optimum daily diet consists of the following general proportions of
foods.General Proportions, Optimum Daily DietThe general proportions in the standard
macrobiotic diet are based on the traditional dietary patterns that protected our ancestors from
many of the degenerative disorders that we suffer from today. The diet also enables us to
achieve harmony with changing environmental conditions. Until recent times, for example,
cooked whole cereal grains were eaten as staple foods throughout the world: rice in the Orient;
wheat, barley, rye, and oats in Europe and America; buckwheat or kasha in Russia and Central
Europe; corn in the Americas; the millet, wheat, and other whole grains in Africa and the Middle
East.Plus Beverages, Occasional Supplementary Foods, Seasonings, and CondimentsIn
Western countries, bread was the traditional “staff of life,” eaten in its whole, natural form until
this century. The central place accorded to whole cereal grains in Europe and America is
recorded in the prayer with which generations of people have begun each day: “Give us this day
our daily bread”—meaning food in general. In Japanese, the term used for a meal is gohan,
which means rice, indicating the significance of whole cereal grains in the traditional Japanese
diet.Throughout the world, traditional diets have included fresh local vegetables and beans and
their products along with whole grains. In many parts of the world, sea vegetables and other
products from the oceans, together with a wide range of fermented foods such as naturally aged
sauerkraut, pickled vegetables, miso, shoyu, and tempeh, were also traditional. In general,
animal proteins, including meat, eggs, and dairy products, were used much less frequently than
at present, while people in temperate climates rarely ate fruits and other products imported from
the tropics.Using whole grains, local vegetables, beans, and sea vegetables as our primary
foods complements the structure and function of the human digestive system. Our thirty-two
adult teeth are better suited for crushing and grinding plant fibers than they are for tearing animal
flesh. We have twenty-eight incisors, premolars, and molars, which are best suited for grains,
beans, and vegetables, but only four canine teeth, which can be used for tearing animal foods.
According to the structure of our teeth, the ideal ratio between vegetable and animal foods is
seven to one.The length of the human digestive tract also favors the consumption of more plant
than animal foods. Carnivores generally have relatively short intestines, to prevent the buildup of
the harmful bacteria and toxins that accompany the decomposition of animal flesh. Because the
human digestive tract is long and convoluted, it is not well suited to the consumption of a large
volume of animal protein. The overintake of animal foods often leads to the buildup of harmful
bacteria and toxins in the digestive tract and bloodstream, contributing to a variety of
disorders.MODIFYING THE DIETIn addition to eating according to our physical structure and
traditional dietary practices, it is important for us to eat in a way that brings our condition into
harmony with the environment around us. This can be done by relying primarily on foods that are
grown in a climate similar to the one in which we live and by adjusting our selection of foods and
cooking methods to accommodate the changing of the seasons.In general, those who live in
cold polar climates may consume a greater volume of animal food, while those in a hot,



semitropical or tropical region can rely almost entirely on vegetable quality products. People
living in an in-between, or four-season, climate may follow the traditional macrobiotic order in
their diets, with cereal grains as the main foods; soup, vegetables, beans, and sea vegetables as
secondary foods; fruits, nuts, and seeds as their third food group; and animal foods such as fish
and seafood, which are biologically distant from the human species, as the fourth supplement.If
we move to another climatic region, we need to change the types of food that we select and our
style of cooking to adapt to the new environment. Similarly, our diet can also be changed to suit
fluctuations in temperature, humidity, and other conditions that come about as a result of the
changing of the seasons. For example, we can harmonize our diet with the environment as
follows:MODIFICATIONS FOR CLIMATIC FACTORSLowerHigherTemperatureMore thorough
cooking;stronger seasoningShorter cooking times;less seasoningHumidityMore water in
cookingLess water in cookingGeographic RangeSometimes it is best to select foods from the
immediate locality, and sometimes you may choose foods brought in from greater distances.
The table on the following page provides some guidelines you may use for determining the ideal
geographic range for foods imported to your area.It is better not to import foods across the
equator because atmospheric, oceanic, and electromagnetic conditions in the Northern and
Southern Hemispheres are opposite to one another. These differences also appear in the food
products of each region and result in subtle, but opposite, effects on body and mind.As
mentioned previously, each person needs to eat according to his or her individual condition
based on factors such as age, previous dietary history and tradition, activity, racial or cultural
background, and physical constitution and condition. These modifications may appear in the
types of grains, vegetables, and supplementary foods used, along with the way of cooking and
combining food. Thousands of varieties of dishes are possible within the general principles
presented above, and just a few of the many varieties of dishes used in macrobiotic cooking are
included in this book.Whole-Cereal GrainsIdeally, at least 50 percent of every macrobiotic meal
will consist of cooked whole-cereal grain, prepared in a variety of ways. Whole organic cereal
grains that are best for regular daily use include brown rice (short- and medium-grain brown
rice), millet, barley (pearl and pearled) corn, whole oats, wheat berries, rye, and buckwheat.
Other grains and grain products suitable for occasional use (once or twice a week) include
sweet and long-grain brown rice, whole-wheat noodles (udon and somen), buckwheat noodles
(soba), unleavened whole-wheat, whole-rye, or other whole-grain breads, rice cakes, cracked
wheat, bulghur, steel-cut oats, rolled oats, cornmeal or grits, rye flakes, couscous, seitan, and fu.
As you can see, whole grains are preferable to flour products. Flour products tend to be more
difficult to digest.SoupsYou may consume approximately 5 percent (one or two cups) of your
daily food in the form of miso or shoyu broth. The soup should not taste overly salty. Include a
wide range of vegetables, especially wakame sea vegetable, every day. Grain and bean soups
may also occasionally be eaten.FOOD OR BEVERAGEIDEAL GEOGRAPHICAL
RANGEWaterImmediate environment; ideally from a well or spring near your home.FruitSame
climatic and geographical area; for example, the New England area for someone in



Massachusetts.VegetablesMore extended area, but similar to the place in which you live; for
example, the Mid-Atlantic or Midwestern states for someone in New England.Whole Grains and
BeansFurther extended areas that share similar geographical and climatic conditions; for
example, anywhere in North America for people living in the United States.Sea VegetablesEven
further extended than the above; generally anywhere within the same climatic belt; for example,
people living in North America or Europe may eat sea vegetables from either place or from the
temperate zones of the Far East.Sea SaltThe entire hemisphere, either Northern or Southern,
depending upon where you live.VegetablesAbout 25 to 30 percent of each macrobiotic meal
may consist of vegetables. Two-thirds of these may be cooked in various styles (sautéed,
steamed, boiled, or baked). The remaining third may be eaten uncooked—pressed in sea salt,
umeboshi vinegar, or shoyu and water, pickled according to traditional methods, or prepared as
raw salad. Enjoy the many kinds of vegetables that are available (green leafy, root, round, and
ground vegetables) and learn to appreciate their different tastes, colors, and textures. Please
note carefully the three lists below. Unless you live in a tropical climate, avoid the foods of
tropical origin (listed in the last column) whenever possible, because they are difficult to balance
in the body.VegetablesREGULAR USEOCCASIONAL USEAVOID OR MODERATE USEacorn
squashalfalfa sproutsasparagusbok choychivesavocadobroccolicucumberbamboo
shootsbroccoli rabeendivebeetsBrussels sproutsescaroleeggplantburdockgreen
peasginsengbuttercup squashgreen snap (string) beansgreen and red peppersbutternut
squashkohlrabi and greensJerusalem artichokescarrot topslettuceokracarrotsmung bean
sproutspotatoescauliflowermushroomsspinachcelerypatty pan squashsweet potatoeschicoryred
cabbageSwiss chardChinese cabbagerutabagataro (large ones)collard greensshiitake
mushroomstomatoesdaikon, fresh or driedsnowpeasyamsdandelion greenssoybean
sproutszucchinifresh cornsummer squashesgarden or wintercresstaro (small ones)gingeryellow
wax beansgreen cabbageHokkaido pumpkinHubbard squashkaleleekslotus root, fresh or
driedlotus seedsmustard greensonionsparsleyparsnipspumpkinred radishes and
greensscallionsturnip greensturnipswatercressBeans and Sea VegetablesAbout 5 to 10 percent
of your daily diet may consist of cooked beans and sea vegetables. The most suitable beans for
regular use are azuki beans, chick peas, and green lentils. Other beans that may be eaten on
occasion include kidney beans, split peas, red lentils, navy beans, soybeans, turtle beans,
Japanese black soybeans, pinto beans, and lima beans. Delicious bean products such as
tempeh, natto, and fresh or dried tofu also may be enjoyed several times per week. Sea
vegetables such as hiziki, arame, kombu, wakame, nori, green nori flakes, dulse, agar-agar, and
kelp can be prepared in a variety of ways—cooked with beans or vegetables, added to soups, or
eaten separately as side dishes—and flavored with a moderate amount of shoyu soy sauce, sea
salt, or miso.Supplementary FoodsThis category may make up 5 to 10 percent of the overall
food intake. The foods in this category include sweeteners, fruits, nuts, and beverages. They are
optional in the sense that in some cases they may be included while in others they may need to
be avoided. In general, those in good overall health may enjoy the supplementary items



mentioned below. Persons with specific disorders are advised to seek the guidance of
experienced macrobiotic friends or counselors regarding modifications of the standard
diet.Once or twice a week, a small amount of white-meat fish may be eaten if you desire and
your present condition allows. Fruit desserts, as well as fresh and dried fruits (locally grown fruits
only) may also be eaten on occasion. If you live in a temperate zone (most of the continental
United States is temperate), avoid tropical and semitropical fruit. The use of fruit juice is not
advisable. However, occasionally in warm weather it is all right, provided you are in good
health.Roasted seeds that have been lightly seasoned with tamari soy sauce may be enjoyed as
a snack or supplement. These include squash, pumpkin, sunflower, and sesame seeds.Snacks
such as rice cakes, puffed whole cereals, and popcorn may also be enjoyed from time to time,
together with low-fat, northern varieties of nuts. Like seeds, nuts may be roasted in a skillet with
a little tamari soy sauce.Beverages. The beverages recommended for daily use include roasted
bancha (kukicha) twig tea, roasted brown rice tea, toasted barley tea (mugicha), dandelion tea,
and cereal grain coffee. Any traditional tea that does not have an aromatic fragrance or a
stimulant effect may be used on the macrobiotic diet.Sweeteners, Fruits, Seeds, and
NutsOCCASIONAL USEVERY OCCASIONAL USEAVOID OR MODERATE
USEamazakealmondsbananasapple ciderfilbertsBrazil nutsapple juicelemonscashewsapples,
fresh or driedpeanutscoconutsapricotspecansdatesbarley malttangerinesfigsblackberrieswalnut
sgrapefruitsblueberrieskiwicantaloupemangoescherriesorangeschestnutspapayasdried
temperate-climatepistachiosfruitstangelosgrapeshoneydew
melonpeachespearsplumsprunespumpkin seedsraisinsraspberriesrice syrupsesame
seedssquash seedsstrawberriessunflower seedswatermelonCondiments. It is beneficial to use
condiments with your food, particularly with grains. The main condiments used in macrobiotic
cooking are umeboshi plum, sea vegetable powders, roasted sesame seeds, sea salt
(gomashio), and tekka.SUGGESTIONS FOR DAILY LIFETogether with eating well, there are a
number of commonsense practices that we recommend for a healthier and more natural way of
life. Practices such as keeping physically active and using natural cooking utensils, fabrics, and
building materials in the home were once part of most people’s daily lives. With each generation,
we have gone further and further from our roots in nature, and have experienced a
corresponding decline in vitality and a rise in chronic illness. The daily-life suggestions
presented below complement a balanced, natural diet and can help to guide you toward more
satisfying and harmonious living.Eat two to three times per day, making sure food proportions
are correct and chewing is thorough. Avoid eating for approximately three hours before sleep.
For thirst, in addition to the beverages listed above, an occasional sip of spring water, not iced, is
okay.Live each day happily, without being preoccupied with your health, and keep mentally and
physically active.Greet everyone and everything with gratitude, particularly offering thanks
before and after each meal.Chew your food very well, at least fifty times per mouthful.Try to retire
before midnight and get up early in the morning.Avoid wearing synthetic clothing or woolen
articles directly against your skin. Wear cotton garments instead. Avoid excessive metallic



accessories on the fingers, wrists, and neck. Keep such ornaments simple and graceful.If your
strength permits, go outdoors in simple clothing and barefoot if possible. Walk on the grass,
beach, or soil up to one-half hour each day.Keep every corner of your home in good order—the
kitchen, bathroom, bedrooms, and living rooms.Maintain an active correspondence, extending
your best wishes to parents, children, brothers and sisters, relatives, teachers, and friends.Avoid
taking long, hot baths or showers unless you have been consuming too much salt or animal
food.Every morning or every night before retiring, scrub your entire body with a hot, damp towel
until your circulation becomes active. If this is not convenient, at least scrub your hands, feet,
fingers, and toes.Avoid chemically perfumed cosmetics, soaps, and shampoos. Brush your teeth
with natural preparations or sea salt.Exercise regularly as part of daily life. Exercise includes
scrubbing floors, cleaning windows, washing clothes, etc. You may also participate in systematic
exercise programs such as yoga, martial arts, aerobics, and sports.Avoid using electric cooking
devices (ovens, ranges, blenders, food processors, toaster ovens) or microwave ovens. Try to
convert to gas or wood-stove cooking at the earliest opportunity.Avoid or minimize watching
television, especially color TV, as it exposes the body to a great deal of unnatural
electromagnetic radiation. Try not to watch TV during meals.Include many large green plants in
your living room and bedroom to freshen and enrich the oxygen content of your
home.PREPARATION FOR COOKINGEveryone knows that one of the most universal laws of
nature is that everything changes. At all times the weather and seasons are changing. Day
changes into night and night changes into day. Spring changes into summer, autumn changes
into winter. As actors on the stage of life, our roles are also always changing. Our physical and
mental conditions are changing constantly. We must at all times be very flexible or we cannot
participate fully in the drama of life. The recipes in this book are based on this awareness. There
is one full week of menus and recipes for each of the four seasons. These include full breakfast,
lunch, and dinner recipes. This will give you a general idea of how to plan your daily menus and
adjust your cooking from one season to the next. As many of these recipes require soaking the
ingredients and long, slow cooking, advance planning is essential.If you observe nature, garden,
or farm, you will learn what grows in your area and when various grains, beans, and vegetables
are planted and harvested. This practical knowledge can then be applied naturally to your
cooking, eating, and daily life. Each season has its peak, and during this period different foods,
especially garden vegetables, are at their best, tasting most delicious and appearing most
beautiful. As you use this book, remember that it is best to choose foods for your daily menus
from seasonal foods growing in your local area.Unlike fresh vegetables, grains, beans, and sea
vegetables require no special measures to store or preserve them and can be enjoyed all year
long.Whether you live in a tropical, semitropical, or temperate area, changes in vegetation
regularly occur. You can easily adjust your daily menus according to these changes. During each
of the four seasons, there is a variety of foods that have a sweet taste. During the spring, for
example, the sweet flavor can be provided by snowpeas, fresh local fruits, carrots, daikon, and
other sweet vegetables. In the summer, a sweet taste can be brought out with dishes that



include sweet corn or with desserts made with fresh local fruits. Autumn offers an abundance of
naturally sweet products including squashes, onions, cabbages, carrots, turnips, and others. In
winter, we often use chestnuts, azuki beans sweetened with chestnuts and raisins, mochi
(pounded sweet rice), dried fruits, squashes, and various root vegetables for a naturally sweet
taste. Cereal grains such as rice, millet, and sweet rice are naturally sweet (the more you chew
them the sweeter they become), and these, of course, are used throughout the year. The natural
sweet tastes can be accented or brought out in various ways by alternating many different
cooking methods.When planning your daily menus, keep the standard diet in mind, and try to
include a whole grain, soup, vegetable main dish, bean or bean product, and sea vegetable in
the course of each day. Breakfast and lunch are generally simple, while the evening meal is
more elaborate and may include many or all of the above-mentioned foods. Also try to include a
variety of other tastes within each meal or each day.By following these basic principles, we can
create simple but elegant menus which we can easily adjust with various condiments, pickles,
etc.INGREDIENTS AND BASIC COOKING METHODSIn macrobiotics, we always try to obtain
the best-quality natural ingredients. Rather than highly processed, artificial foods, we prefer
naturally grown and minimally (if at all) processed items. For example, mineral-rich sea salt and
cold-pressed oils are better than refined table salt and chemically processed oils. The quality of
the factors used in preparing food is also important. Clean, natural water for rinsing fruits and
vegetables, and a natural wood or gas cooking flame are preferable to chemically treated water
and electric or microwave stoves or ovens. As much as possible, strive for naturalness in your
kitchen.Whole FoodsIt is ideal to purchase organic natural food to prepare your daily meals. If
you cannot locate organic food items, try asking your local supermarket or natural-foods store to
locate and stock them for you and for others who may be interested. They can locate these
much more easily than you might be able to. Try to use whole, unpolished, uncracked, or
unmilled grain. When shopping for root vegetables, purchase the entire plant—leaves and roots
—whenever you can. Some root vegetables that generally should be used in their whole form
are carrots and carrot tops, daikon and daikon greens, turnips and turnip greens, and scallions
and scallion roots. The entire vegetable does not necessarily have to be used in the same dish
but may be used in the same meal or within the same day.SaltGood-quality sea salt is
recommended for daily use in cooking. Many people have recently become very concerned
about the use of salt. Sea salt that has a high amount of balanced minerals and a lower
concentration of sodium is best. A high concentration of minerals in salt does not present as
much of a problem as a salt that is high in sodium. If the balance of trace minerals such as zinc,
iron, selenium, and magnesium in sea salt is good, your cooking will be healthful and satisfying
to those who eat it. You can judge the sea salt quality by tasting it. If the salt has a high
concentration of minerals and lower concentration of sodium, it will have a slightly sweet, mildly
salty taste. If the concentration of sodium is high and the mineral content is low, the salt will not
taste sweet. The taste of food becomes sweeter and is enhanced with good-quality sea salt.
Good-quality sea salt is one of the most important factors in influencing how your food tastes



and how it affects your health.OilThe best-quality oil for sautéing is unrefined dark sesame oil.
For deep-frying, light sesame oil is recommended. These oils are of the best quality if they are
cold pressed. Occasionally unrefined mustard-seed oil, corn oil, or safflower oil may be used. If
you are living in a warm tropical climate, good-quality traditionally made olive oil can be used. A
nutritionally good source of whole oil is roasted sesame seeds. You may use these often as a
garnish, condiment, or snack.WaterRefrain from using water that contains chemical agents or
that has been distilled. Distilled water is devoid of natural minerals and life-giving force. The best
water for our daily cooking and health is well water or fresh spring water. If the water in your area
is classified as hard water, it is very high in minerals. If your water is classified as soft, there are
relatively few minerals in it. Either of these extremes may cause slight imbalances in your
cooking and should be avoided if possible. It is important to have a source of very good quality
water available for cooking and drinking.FireThe ideal cookstove is fueled by a wood fire. This
type of fire is the most natural, and the food cooked on this fire is the best. Of course, wood
stoves are not always convenient for everyone, especially in the city. The next-best quality stove
is a gas stove. Electric stoves are not recommended. Microwave ovens are also best
avoided.The proper use of fire in your daily cooking is very important. Sometimes we use a high
flame, other times a medium or low flame. If you always use a high flame or a low flame, your
cooking may be imbalanced. In macrobiotic cooking, the degree of heat or flame used varies
with the types of dishes or foods prepared. For instance, if you want vegetables to become very
soft, use a low, slow flame. If you want cooked vegetables to be crisp, use a high flame when you
are sautéing.The Clean KitchenCleanliness is very important in macrobiotic cooking. Whole
grains, beans, seeds, sea vegetables, and fruits should be washed quickly but thoroughly in cold
water before use. Cold water will contract the outer skin or shell of the food and help prevent the
loss of nutrients during washing. Foods that have been washed in warm water are often not as
tasty as those washed in cold water.Before washing grains, first sort out any stones or severely
damaged grains. Place the grains in a bowl or pot and run cold water over them to cover. Rinse,
and pour off the water. Repeat this procedure and place the grain one handful at a time into a
strainer. Rinse under cold water quickly to remove any remaining dust. Your grains will now be
clean and ready to be cooked. Sunflower, sesame, and other seeds can be washed in the same
manner.Sea vegetables may have small stones or shells entangled in them. These are usually
very easy to spot and can be removed by hand, along with any hard, thick clumps of sea
vegetable matter. Most sea vegetables can be washed in the manner described above, and they
usually should also be soaked for five to seven minutes or until they are soft enough to slice.
However, arame loses much of its taste and nutrients when soaked, so it is therefore simply
washed and allowed to sit and absorb the water that remains on it from washing. If you soak sea
vegetables for more than 10 minutes, they often become very slippery and difficult to slice, and
lose much of their flavor and nutrients.Most root vegetables and squashes can be cleaned with
special natural-bristle vegetable brushes that are available in most natural-food stores. Scrub
turnips, carrots, daikon, scallions, and squashes firmly but gently to remove soil. Be careful not



to scrub off the skins, however, as these vegetables should not be peeled before use. Onions
are an exception—they should first be peeled and then rinsed quickly under cold water. It is also
best to peel vegetables (such as cucumbers) that have been waxed. Whenever possible,
purchase unwaxed vegetables so that the nutrients in the peel are not sacrificed.Leafy green
vegetables, especially those with crinkled or jagged leaves, can be held under water for several
seconds before being rinsed. Watercress sometimes has small snail shells attached to it and
needs thorough washing. Wash the entire bunch once or twice and then rinse the sprigs
individually or several at a time. When washing Chinese or regular cabbages, detach the leaves
from the stem or core and wash them individually.Beans are first sorted to remove stones and
damaged beans, and then rinsed three times to wash off any caked-on soil or dust, before they
are soaked prior to cooking.Organic or naturally grown foods keep fresh longer if they are
washed just before use. It is also recommended that vegetables not be cut in advance but rather
just before cooking.Make sure to wash your foods very well, but remember to do so in a quick,
orderly, and gentle fashion.Adjusting Basic Cooking MethodsAs we have seen, the standard
macrobiotic diet recommends various proportions of grains, beans, soups, vegetables, and sea
vegetables. According to our age, sex, activity, location, and season, we must make adjustments
in our cooking. The most basic ingredients or methods in our cooking that can be easily adjusted
are sea salt, time of cooking, degree of heat, amount of oil, and amount of water.For instance, if
we are cooking for a baby we use virtually no salt, long, slow cooking, lower heat, no oil, and
more water. On the other hand, when cooking for an adult, we may use more salt, various
degrees of temperature, various lengths of cooking time, more oil, and more or less water
depending on the dishes being prepared.Other adjustments may be made when a person has a
swollen or expanded condition, caused from excessive intake of sugars, ice cream, liquid, or
fruits. In this case we may wish to use a little more salt, longer cooking time, less oil, and less
water than is usual for a person with a balanced condition. For a person with an overly tight or
contracted condition from consumption of meat, poultry, eggs, and dairy food, we may want to
use less salt, shorter cooking time, a little more oil, and a little more water to correct the
condition. Again, we must remember, though, that the body is a whole and no one’s condition is
totally one-sided. With the guidelines discussed in this section and with practice, you will learn
which cooking adjustments are best for you and your family.VARIETY IN YOUR MENUSNature
pours forth her bounty with endless variety. The natural splendor is revealed in a variety of
colors, textures, smells, sizes, forms, and functions. Our life itself is a continual manifestation of
the new within recurring cycles of change. Variety in cooking methods, styles, flavors, types of
dishes, garnishes, seasonings, cutting methods, and in other aspects of our diet helps
harmonize our daily condition with the varied and changing world around us. Below are a few
simple guidelines for achieving variety in your menus.TastesAs noted earlier, the majority of our
daily food consists of grains, beans, vegetables, and sea vegetables, most of which have a
naturally sweet taste. You must also make sure to include the sour, bitter, salty, and pungent
tastes in your daily cooking in smaller amounts. This enables you to obtain a wide variety of



tastes and contributes to the overall balance of your meals.Cooking StylesThere are several
methods of cooking that can be used in the daily preparation of food. These include pressure
cooking, boiling, steaming, sautéing, baking, broiling, roasting, pickling, and deep-frying. Each
of these styles or methods of cooking is unique and contributes a different taste, texture, and
appearance to the food cooked. They also affect the body both physically and mentally in
different ways.Each of the cooking methods may also be varied by changing the amount of
water, time, salt, oil, etc. For instance, beans cooked by boiling a long time on a very low flame
are much sweeter and taste more delicious than beans that have been pressure-cooked. And
short-time pressure cooking creates a different effect than long-time pressure cooking.You can
sauté with oil or without it. To sauté without oil, simply use water instead. There is also a
difference between quick sautéing and long, slow sautéing. Short, quick cooking or long, slow
cooking may be used with each of the methods mentioned above.ColorsWithin the vegetable
kingdom there are many beautiful vegetables to choose from. Their colors range from greens,
browns, and white to yellows, oranges, and reds. If we use an assortment of vegetables in our
cooking, we can obtain a wide variety of colors. Of course, we must be careful when combining
vegetables to make sure that the colors complement each other and that the dishes we are
preparing are very beautiful to the eye. Especially important in our daily preparation of food is the
nice soothing color of green vegetables.PresentationDepending on the occasion, we can vary
the presentation of the food we cook. It is not necessary to have complicated dishes or
arrangements of food every day. When cooking for children we must prepare food in a different
manner than for an adult. We may need to cut smaller and cook longer so that the food is softer
and easier to chew, and very simply but attractively arrange and present food to children. Also,
there are many strong-tasting vegetables that children do not like.To vary the presentation of
food, we can sometimes use very small, sensitively cut pieces such as dice, quarters, thin
slices, or matchsticks. At other times we may want large chunks or rounds, especially for stews
and nishime-style dishes. It is a good idea to familiarize yourself with the many styles of cutting
vegetables that are illustrated in this book, so that your vegetable cookery can take on a variety
of shapes and textures. In general, chunks are more appropriate in dishes that require a longer
cooking time, while smaller cuts are better suited for quickly sautéed dishes or boiled salads. We
recommend keeping most breakfasts and lunches light and simple and saving the more
elaborate techniques for evening meals. As soon as you feel comfortable with the basic cutting
methods, feel free to create new and exciting variations.In addition, at times you may wish to
prepare a kuzu sauce or some other type of sauce to serve over various dishes. This sauce
adds a whole different taste, texture, and appearance to a dish. Try to sometimes prepare a
certain dish with a sauce and sometimes without a sauce.Serving Dishes and TraysA wide
variety of wood, ceramic (both glazed and unglazed), and glass bowls is recommended to vary
the presentation of your daily food. Try to use different-sized, -shaped, and -colored serving
dishes. Serving dishes enhance and beautify food that is prepared. For instance, if you are
preparing tofu dressing for a salad or dip, a nice black or dark-colored bowl complements the



white color of the tofu. Moreover, if you garnish the tofu with a few sliced scallions, the dish of
tofu becomes very beautiful against the black background. If the dish you are preparing is dark,
such as hiziki or arame, you may want to serve it in a brightly colored bowl. Also, if you have
prepared a small amount of food, it will be much more attractive if you present it in a small bowl
rather than in a large bowl that will look three-quarters empty after you have filled it. Yet filling a
bowl to the very top is not as attractive as filling it three-quarters full.It is best to avoid the use of
plastic or metal serving bowls, plates, platters, and trays. The main reason for using wooden and
unglazed ceramic serving dishes is that they are porous and allow air to filter through freely and
heat to escape naturally. This reduces the chance of food spoilage as well as minimizes the
collection or buildup of moisture in your food from the condensation of water and vegetable
juices. Glass and glazed bowls are not porous and therefore cause these problems with certain
foods. For this reason, it is usually recommended that rice and other grains be served in wooden
bowls, while dishes containing much liquid or dark juices that will stain wood are placed in
ceramic or glass bowls for serving.GarnishesGarnishes are very important in creating balance
through the stimulation of the five tastes, our sense of smell, and our sense of sight. Much of our
appetite is stimulated by the beautiful appearance of food, and we should use a wide range of
colors, tastes, and cutting methods when garnishing foods. For example, a beautiful yellow-
orange-colored squash soup becomes even more beautiful if it is garnished with a few green
and white scallion slices and several small thin strips of green toasted nori. In addition, the
sweet-tasting soup will take on a whole different flavor as the pungent scallions and nori
stimulate other tastes.Recommended garnishes include: roasted black or brown sesame seeds,
toasted nori strips or squares, shiitake mushroom slices, chopped parsley or sprigs of parsley,
sprigs of watercress or celery leaves, grated or matchstick-cut carrots, lemon or orange slices or
slivered lemon peel, green nori flakes, dulse flakes, or various sea-vegetable powders, ginger,
sprigs of fresh dill, chives, chopped nuts, deep-fried or dry-roasted bread cubes, sunflower
seeds, deep-fried tofu strips, thinly sliced kombu strips, and dried fish.If we use all that nature
provides for us, we can create infinite variety and excitement in our cooking whatever the season
may be. Garnishes are a very important aspect of macrobiotic cooking.Some of the recipes in
this book call for the use of specific garnishes that we have found to especially complement the
particular dish. In others, the garnishes are not included. Experiment and discover which
garnishes go well with those dishes. Be creative!SeasoningsWe can also stimulate the different
tastes by using a wide variety of seasonings. Each seasoning has a different effect on our
physical and mental health. Some seasonings recommended for regular use are: miso (barley,
rice, or soybean), shoyu or tamari soy sauce (made with or without wheat), sea salt, umeboshi,
and sweet rice, brown rice, or umeboshi vinegar. Good-quality apple-cider vinegar may be used
occasionally. Ginger, mustard (including Japanese wasabi—green mustard), mirin (sweet rice
cooking wine), barley malt, brown rice syrup, fresh lemon juice, or fresh dill may be used from
time to time. Organic maple syrup (as a sweetener) and red pepper (for use in making pickles)
are suggested for occasional use.Seasonings can also be varied and alternated to create



balance in our meals. For instance, we may have a very salty traditionally made takuan (daikon)
pickle. If simply sliced and served, it is salty and very contracting to the body. However, if we
slice this pickle and soak it in a little brown rice vinegar for several hours, it takes on a slight or
mild salt taste and has a distinct sour taste as well. Knowing when and how to use all the various
seasonings is an art that is learned by experimentation, observation, and practice. We hope that
you will study how to properly use these seasonings in your daily cooking to achieve the best
possible taste and health.Cookware and UtensilsIt is best to avoid the use of aluminum or
plastic-coated nonstick cookware and utensils. In many cultures around the world, unglazed
pottery or earthenware was traditionally used in cooking daily food. These materials are still
used in many countries around the world. Earthenware is the ideal cookware because it is the
most natural. Again, we would like to stress variety in cookware because each type of cookware
affects the flavor of the food prepared in it. For this reason we also recommend good-quality cast
iron and stainless-steel cookware as well as earthenware. Food prepared in cast iron will taste
much different from the same food prepared in earthenware or stainless-steel cookware.For
instance, baked beans taste very delicious when cooked a long time in earthenware, but do not
have quite the same flavor when cooked in a stainless-steel pot. Sautéed or kimpira burdock
and carrots taste much different when prepared in a cast-iron skillet than when prepared in a
stainless-steel skillet. We hope that you will make use of all the recommended types of
cookware to create delicious, beautifully prepared meals.Wooden utensils for cooking such as
spoons, forks, chopsticks, spatulas, and pestles are recommended over metal because they are
more natural and do not disturb the quality of the food. If your sense of taste is very sensitive you
can notice the taste of metal from metal utensils. Porcelain spoons are preferable to metal ones,
but wooden ones are the best.Generally, utensils that are used for cooking can also be used for
serving, with some exceptions. If the utensils are burned or stained, they are not as attractive as
a nice new wood utensil. In this case it is best to use an unstained or unburned utensil in serving
food. With much use, wooden utensils often become discolored. They can be cleaned with a
metal scrubber or with fine sandpaper to make their appearance more attractive.THE WAY OF
EATINGIt is important that well-prepared natural foods be enjoyed in a calm and orderly manner.
Otherwise, much of the care put into your cooking can be wasted. Today, many people have
acquired the habit of “eating on the go” or “grabbing a bite to eat.” Often, little attention is given to
what is being eaten or how it is eaten.Many people eat while riding in the car or on the subway,
while walking or standing, with loud music playing, or while watching television or busying
themselves with some other activity. Their food is often secondary to whatever else they happen
to be doing at that moment. Naturally, eating in such an unconscious and chaotic manner is not
conducive to good health, smooth digestion, or a calm, peaceful, and orderly mind. A few
guidelines for enjoying your food in a more relaxed and orderly way are discussed below.As
much as possible, eat only when hungry. Often we find that we may eat even though we are not
hungry, simply because it is time to eat. Do not force yourself or other people to eat if you or they
are not hungry. It is also best not to overeat. The best thing to do, though it may be difficult at



times, is to stop eating when you are 70 to 80 percent full. A very important factor in determining
whether you overeat is how well you chew. If you chew very well, especially your grains, you will
automatically notice that you cannot overeat.Most of the problem of losing our balance with our
health is caused by overeating. Overeating causes our organs and systems to work harder and
longer than they should. This extra work causes the organs to become weak. It also stretches
and expands them, contributing to loss of energy as well as to excessive weight gain. If you find
that you are overeating, one factor that may be causing this problem is excessive salt intake. You
may find that by reducing your salt intake you can easily control your appetite.The atmosphere of
your dining room or dining area should be clean, orderly, and happy. It is ideal if the whole family
can enjoy the evening meal together. Lunch and breakfast are often very difficult for the family to
share because of busy work or school schedules. Try to spend at least one meal each day,
preferably the evening meal because it is a more relaxed time, eating together and enjoying one
another’s company.
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M. Allen Greenbaum, “Macro for the Undecided. During the 1960's, Michio and Aveline Kushi
popularized macrobiotics in the States, and this practical, well-written book is a good
introduction. I chose this as a present, after browsing through Amazon.com for a book that
combined recipes and macrobiotic concepts. As I discovered later, the balance of easily
prepared recipe and basic macrobiotic concepts reflects the balance that "macro" devotees
achieve through their diet. The gift recipient, Buree-Kan Kobayashi (name used with
permission) confirmed that Aveline Kushi's book I chose wisely. Although Buree doesn't strictly
adhere to a macrobiotic diet (he's more of a California vegan/macro/fish/almonds guy), my friend
commands a basic understanding of macrobiotic concepts and principles.One of the concepts
most familiar to Westerners is the balance of yin (roughly: "hot") and yang ("cool") energies, and
that's why Kushi organizes her recipes around the seasons. At the risk (read: probability) of
oversimplifying, here's an example of this principle: One should eat yang foods (more raw foods,
such as roots and fruit, de-emphasizing salt--a yin food) in the summer to balance the heat, and
yin foods (cooked foods, often with more spice) in the winter. The book covers the transitional
Autumn and Spring months as well.Whether or not you accept these and other concepts, the
book presents excellent, healthy dishes emphasizing fresh, nutritional, unprocessed foods. The
recipes are generally easy to prepare, but not "dumbed down." Most ingredients can be bought
at a local supermarket (especially one that emphasizes natural foods, like "Whole Foods"), but
proximity to a health food or Asian store will be helpful. The flavors attainable without using meat
or dairy products (your basic vegan diet) will stagger the taste buds of the uninitiated.The simple
but imaginative recipes will satisfy adventurous appetites. Satisfying staples include seitan
(wheat gluten), tempeh (a cultured soy originally from Indonesia), tubers, and different grains.
The list of keywords in Amazon.com's book description above hints at other foods that may be
new to you; "exotic" as they may sound, these healthy foods represent the ordinary diet of
millions. I think it was wise not to present cures and prescriptive herbs; the flavorful recipes are
sufficient reason to incorporate some degree of macrobiotics into your cooking. If one really
takes to this cuisine and wishes to explore more macrobiotic theory and praxis applied to
nutrition and medicine, one can explore a more technically oriented text. Recommended for
those ready to take a bite.”

Sheila A. Bishop, “nourishing. I have to admit when I first opened the Macrobiotic Cookbook
"Changing Seasons", I was disappointed. I flipped through it quickly, thinking I might just as well
send it back. I am a visual person, so seeing a colored photo of the recipe helps me in so many
ways. I get to see the end result, I get to anticipate and I have something to strive for when
cooking the recipe. None the less, after studying and researching the macrobiotic diet, I went
back to "Changing Seasons" and took another look. These recipes I realized are some of the
original recipes used by the Oshawa's and at their Kushi Institute for Macrobiotic Cooking. The



recipes are simplistic at times and complicated. Most are doable, with exception to the Boiled
Seitan on pg. 158. I can't seem to wrap my head around that one. I love that the book gives me
seasonal weekly menus that help me visual a day of healthy eating. There is a list of foods to use
and how often. So, I decided to keep the book and I've already made a few of the recipes. Soft
rice and barley pg 91 is one. It was delicious. The barley I've learned reduces the glycemic load
of the brown rice. I embellish as needed with organic soy sauce from Oshawa and or organic
shoyu. I tried the baked squash and decided to pour water into the pan so it wouldn't burn. It
made for some very soggy squash. But it reheated beautifully. Overall, I would recommend this
book to any beginner of the Macro diet.”

Dustin, “#1 Favorite Cookbook. I own ~50 cookbooks, and this is my #1 favorite.The book
emphasizes cooking fresh, seasonal produce absolutely as simply as possible. It might just be
the ultimate minimalist cookbook. Some recipes are as simple as: "Chop kale, boil for 3
minutes." But ALL of these simple recipes are placed in the context of a meal, and all meals are
placed in the context of a day in the week of a season of macrobiotic cooking. So you are not
just learning to boil kale for 3 minutes, you are learning where to place the kale-boiling in your
daily routine.Yes, I agree the book would benefit from a few more seafood recipes. But at least it
has some, which is more than many other macrobiotic cookbooks (at least the ones in English.)
And the recipes include seafood as an easy side product (eg "you could add shrimp to this soup
alongside the cabbage"), which is an authentic place for seafood in traditional macrobiotic
cuisine.I would also agree that strict macrobiotics is probably not the ideal dietary regime
according to modern dietary science (no olive oil? no avocados? no spinach? _a lot_ of brown
rice?) However, a few small changes to the menus (not necessarily to any of the recipes) and i
think the book fits in with modern dietary recommendations perfectly.Finally, the book also has
an interesting set of suggestions for daily living: "walk barefoot on grass, or sand", "maintain
active correspondence", and "chew each bite 50 times." Take them as interesting suggestions
or leave them as crank science, but i think they make some sense.Overall, the best cookbook
i've found, and probably the first i will actually cook from cover to cover.”

Jennifer, “Four Stars. 2nd time purchasing this book. Very helpful in eating according to the
seasons.”

Christine, “A great gift. If you know anyone or if you yourself need to change your diet for the
good, this is a great book. I bought for my sister as soon as she told me she was doing the
macrobiotic cooking to detoxify her body. She uses this as a great reference.”

L. Alan, “Simple, Easy, Useful. The recipes are very simple, which I appreciate. They are
ordinary, everyday, real-life recipes, with nothing fancy needed, if you are already accustomed to
cooking macrobiotic food to begin with. The seasonal concept is handy, as are the menu-plans.



I like it. I wish it had some gorgeous photographs to go along with the recipes, but it doesn't. I
think I will actually use these recipes.”

Jumanji99, “Useful. Useful, though depends on your Latitude and Continent,to some degree (I.e.
Thus a bit too dependant on 'Globalisation'and a continuing disregard of all those 'air Miles/
Carbon footprint.......)”

yohana, “macrobiotica recomendable. Recetas macrobióticas clasificadas por estaciones y con
menus semanales. Sin imágenes pero muy práctico y sencillo. Buen libro para la biblioteca.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Four Stars. Good Book”

mylene, “Five Stars. Great book”

The book by Aveline Kushi has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 57 people have provided feedback.
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